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Single Window and COVID Webinar
Integrated Border Management concept

- SPS border control
- Customs control
- Passport Control

Communication with single authority

Reduced time for border crossing and customs formalities

Minimizing room for corruption
Digital customs concept

- Information exchange - internal/external
- Effective customs control
- Effective customs risk management
- EU integration
- Introducing innovations
- Increased awareness of society

Fast
Simple
Reliable
E-Services - Main Page

1,510,486 physical and 243,196 legal persons registered
eCustoms authorized users
Unified Electronic System of Licenses, Permits and Certificates and Information exchange

• At present 8 state agencies are part of the system issuing about 56 documents out of it 38 licenses/permits/certificates are exchanged electronically with RS.

• More than 50% among them are issued by Georgia Revenue Service.

Information exchange
SW Statistics

- Licenses, Permits, Certificates and eRequest

- Unified Electronic System of Licenses, Permits and Certificates

- eRequest only to Revenue Service
  - Total: 138,408 (2020)
  - Daily: 379 (2020)
What duties/taxes will be imposed?

www.rs.ge

Unified system of Commodity Code and Permits

HS code search

Information on permits

Request permit

Coming soon
Import taxes and duties calculator

- List of countries exempt from import duties
- Commodity Code/ Value of goods/Transportation cost/Other costs
- Exemption from duties/excise/VAT

Customs duty: 0.00
Excise: 0.00
VAT: 0.00
Total duties: 0.00

Vehicle/Motorcycle
Hybrid / Electric/ Right Wheel/Moved

Manufacture Year/Engine
Based on the written/online application of the interested party the Advance ruling on the determination of the commodity code or country of origin in accordance with the National Commodity Nomenclature of Foreign Economic Activity for goods intended for commodity operations.
Communication and Consultations with traders or other stakeholders

Communication Channels

- Councils, committees, meetings at different level
- Call center and hot lines
- Website, SMS, Email, Facebook, TV programs;
- Information leaflets
Trade facilitation measures in times of pandemic

- Cargo movement is available via all land/air/marine border crossing points for 24/7
- Increase of road transport movement by 14.27% (in 2020)
- Availability of e-services (SW, single taxpayers account) contributed to smooth customs operations at the borders and distance clearance
- STOP POINTs arranged at 4 locations
- Introduction of document related facilitative measures
New Blockchain Solution

Certificate Hash in Blockchain

Revenue Service

Industries
New initiatives and ongoing projects

- Accession to Common Transit Convention (CTC) and implementation of New Computerized Transit System (NCTS) - Easier and faster movement of goods through the implementation of the transit procedure with a single electronically submitted transit document and single transit guarantee from any departure point to any place of destination within the contracting parties to the Convention.

- Implementation of **eTIR**

- Development of a National Maritime Single Window

- Stratlink electronic licensing system for Dual Use items

- Digitalization of mandatory documents - Invoice and CMR
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